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FileNo. 1 O5-0 1 / 20 l2-BP -Ent. Dated: O8.06.2012

Subject: - Tariff for leased circuits provided on IDR {Intermediate Data Ratel
Satellite Llnks- resardins.

Leased line charges prescribed by TRAI as well as issued by BSNL are
independent of media used for providing the circuit. It is assumed that the leased
lines will be provided on OFC/Copper media. If microwave, etc media is used then it
is dealt as special construction case. No tariff is prescribed so far for leased lines
provided on satellite media and tariff of such cases was dealt on case to case basis.

2. Now, requests are being received from Circles to prescribe general tariff for
such a service because sometimes cases are booked without considering the
Satellite Bandwidth cost. Therefore, following tariff has been decided by the
competent authority in regard of leased circuits provided on IDR (Intermediate Data
Rate) satellite Links

Bandwldth
Annual Charges on

IDR link
(In Rs. Lakhsf

64 Kbps 4.O23
128 Kbps 7.242
192 Kbps 10.058
256 Kbps 12.472
320 Kbps 14.484
384 K6ps 16.093
512 Kbps t9.312
768 Kbps 2s.749
960 Kbps 30.577

1 Mbps 34.600
2 Mbps 62.28
4 Mbps 87.03
8 Mbps 156.66

3. Terms and Conditions for the IDR leased line tariffi The following are the
terms & conditions for leased lines up to B Mbps provided on IDR satellite links:

3.1 The tariff for any intermediate bandwidth shall be calculated on proportionate
basis.

3.2 A11 existing as well as new leased lines provided on IDR satellite links will be
charged at this tariff except those which are part of a specific project for which
special tariff has been / had been prescribed separately taking all costs into
consideration.
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3.3 If a leased line is working partly on satellite link and partly on
then satellite portion will be charged as per above prescribed
terrestrial portion will be charged as per existing leased line tariff.

3.4 _ All other charges such as for local leads, modems, charges
portion, etc will be charged extra as per existing tariff.

terrestrial link
tariff and the

for terrestrial

3.5 Above mentioned charges are inclusive of Spectrum Charges. However service
,tax will be charged separately.

3.6 The tariff will be implemented w.e.f. lst June 2ol2 and shall be valid for a
period ofone year. 
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To:

l. All CGMs BSNL Circles/ Districts/ Mtce. Region/project/ IT Circle pune;
2. Al1 GM(Enterprise) Circle/GM(EB-City)

Copy to
1. PS to CMD BSNL/ A11 Directors BSNL Board/ED(CN)/ED(Finance)'2. Sr GM (EB-I)/GM (EB-lI)/Sr. cM (CNP)/Sr. cM (cNo)/Sr. cM (Lc)/

Sr. GM (clr)/cM (F-ENT)/GM (cA)/ GM(TP/RA)BSNL Co;
3. OL Section for providing Hindi version;

Dy. Manager (BP-Ent-I)
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